This study is set to investigate the purposes behind interruptions and the meanings of silences in conversations. The data are taken from three casual conversations among friends. To analyze the data, the recorded conversations are first transcribed based on Jefferson's the Glossary of Transcript Symbols (Jefferson, 2004) . The transcribed conversations are analyzed using turntaking approach in Conversation Analysis. To interpret the results of analysis, inferential method is applied. As the findings, the writers find that speakers interrupt for two purposes: to complete turns and to cut them. To go deeper, speakers interrupt when they have shared knowledge and/or similar perspective on something. In terms of silence, the meanings behind it are highly dependent on what are uttered prior to or after the occurrence of silence. Silences can indicate topic switch, speaker's wish to continue the same topic, and disagreement. In a conversation, silences lead to awkward situations among speakers and show troubles in conversation flows.
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Introduction
Having conversation has been the very nature of human. We converse to achieve agreement, gain support, express opinion, or even show domination. Despite being part of daily routines, conversations never fail to make linguists raise questions. What makes good conversations? What indicates a topic switch? We can go on and on making questions related to conversations. As the result, conversations have been topics of analysis in many studies. This study is another attempt to scientifically explore conversations.
In this study, the writers intend to analyze interruption and silence which are commonly found in a conversation. Interruption occurs when a speaker cuts other speakers' turn when they are still in the middle of their turn. However, some conversationalists would call this situation as 'overlap' instead of 'interruption'. Some researchers would draw a line between these two terms, claiming that each term meant differently from another. Nugroho & Lisetyo (2014) defined overlap and interruption differently. While overlap is regarded as positive feature since it shows enthusiasm and solidarity, interruption is regarded as negative feature since it violates other speaker's turn. In this article, however, the writers place overlap and interruption under one discussion of interruption since there is not clear cut between them yet. These two terms might be considered as two different features but they might also be regarded as interruption only.
Some studies have been conducted to investigate interruption. Zimmerman & House (1975) , for example, claimed that interruption displays power and dominance. The infamous result, later, has been referred in many following studies of different researchers. Another researcher, Li (2001) , explored interruption by using different approach. In her study, she investigated interruption based on the cultural background of the speakers -Canadian and Chinese.
Quite the opposite of interruption, as mention in many studies, the absence of words might also carry a meaning. Thus, the writers believe that silence could also indicate the situation or the feelings of the participants. It is surely understandable that participants of conversation, especially casual conversation, would expect harmonious exchange of turns in order to create smooth conversations. The smooth conversations will eventually induce sense of belonging. Meanwhile, disrupted conversations will be resulted on negative feelings such as the feeling of being rejected.
It is, in fact, not uncommon to find silence(s) during a conversation. However, Jefferson (1989) stated that the maximum standard of silence is only 1 second before the speakers start feeling uncomfortable and try to terminate it. Thus, when no speaker is attempting to break the silence, the conversation will be regarded as troubled conversation (Koudenburg, Postmes, & Ernestine, 2011) .
There have been some studies conducted to investigate silence in conversations. Ephratt (2008) , for example, explore some theories regarding silence. In his article, he elaborated the many functions of silence in which he claimed that silence in conversation could express many emotions. Quite similar study by Cwodhury et al. (2017) found that silence, indeed, has important role in a talk. It might indicate that the next speaker requires more time to response the previous turn. Silence, particularly a long one, may indicate hesitation or indecisiveness of a speaker. All in all, it is obvious that silence never means nothing.
This study is composed based on the following research problems: a. What are the purposes of speakers in doing interruption? b. What does silence mean in conversations?
Research Method
As this study is aimed at describing the real condition of certain language phenomena, this study is conducted under descriptive qualitative research design. The conversations investigated in this study are casual conversations taking place in three different occasions. The data are recorded and then transcribed based on Jefferson's Glossary of Transcript Symbols (Jefferson, 2004) . The data are analyzed using turn-taking approach in Conversation Analysis. The analysis is based on Sack's framework of CA. Furthermore, to describe the findings deeper, the writers apply inferential method. Inferential method refers to the process of data interpretation that takes researcher's prior knowledge into account (Krippendorff, 2004) .
In this study, interruption is marked with [ ] and =.
Symbol [ ] represents a speaker's interruption of another speaker. Symbol = represents a speaker's immediate turn taking as the response to currently speaking speaker's utterance. Moreover, silence is marked with ( ). The number inside the symbol represents the length of silence in second.
Findings and Discussion
The discussion is divided into two parts. The purposes of interruptions are presented in the first part. The interpretations of meanings behind silence are presented in the later part of discussion.
Interruption
The occurrence of interruption can be used as a marker for lively conversation which means that the participants engage actively during the talk. The interruption found in the data of this research is mostly not intended to bail the clash but to build the membership instead. Even if there is any interruption occurred to bail the clash, it is not significant in numbers.
Based on the data, there are two different purposes of interruption.
The Purposes of Interruption
In the conversations where the speakers know each other and possess equal power, the interruption may reflect the membership of the speakers. The data of this study show that there are two purposes of interruption: to complete turns and to cut other turns.
Completing other's turns
Based on the data, it is found that other participants of the talks occasionally continue the current speakers' utterances even though there is no indication if the current speakers have finished their turns or not. This continuation is regarded as interruption since it usually occurs with no or very slight gap between the last word of the current speakers and the first word of the following speakers. The purpose of this interruption is to complete the other speakers' turns. By completing their speaking opponents' turns, the speakers are trying to put themselves in the same position with their speaking opponents. (146), H most likely would not tell about his ex-partners. D's repeated question might imply the assumption he had before he delivered the question. D assumed that H had partner at the time being. Therefore, when H answered the question by saying "Ga ada buleleng" ("I did not have one) in turn (143), D might think that H was joking or trying to fool him. Thus, he repeated the question, expecting H to answer honestly. It was M's interruption in turn (146) that told the story about H's partner and at the same time, ensuring D that H was not lying or trying to fool D. M's interruptions are possible to occur only because both M and H are having close relationship, or in this case, they belong to the same group. For that reason, it can be said that M unconsciously exposed his membership as well as H's. The following extract gives more example of how speakers complete their counterparts' turn. Sacks (1995) argued that an utterance belongs to the speaker who produces it. Thus, if other speakers try to complete the utterance, it implies a certain reason for doing so. The interruptions given during the conversation might represent the position of the speakers. Based on the data, the participants of the conversations would expose their positions or their membership through the interruption they made during the talks.
In extract 1, completing each other's turn shows that the speakers know about their counterparts' lives or, at the very least, they know what their counterparts have in their minds. Even if their assumptions regarding their counterparts' judgment is wrong, they are confident enough that they will not be accused or judged wrongly by their counterparts. The speakers also realize that all of the participants share equal power and are in the situation where it is acceptable to interrupt each other.
Edwards and Middleton in Koudenburg (2011) suggested that talking in unison or completing each other indicates the synchronization of information and behavior among the speakers. It also implies that the participants have reached consensus. Thus, completing each other's turns reflects an attempt done by the participants to present themselves as part of the same group. In conclusion, the presence of interruption indicates the group membership of the participants.
Cutting other's turn
Interruption does not only occur in the situation where the speakers are attempting to complete their speaking opponents' turn. It might also occur in the situation where the second speaker cuts the first speaker before the utterance is completed. However, this interruption cannot be regarded as an attempt to control the floor and gain domination. It, in the contrarty, can be regarded as a mark of lively and collaborative conversation. The following extract will give more insight on the situations where cutting other speakers' turn is regarded as an effort to develop and maintain membership. In this extract, R first interrupted Y in turn (71) by saying "iya" (yes). This short utterance was produced to show R's agreement toward Y's opinion. Later, Y interrupted R in (75)-(76). However, the interruption done by Y cannot be considered as destructive since Y did not intend to dominate the conversation. Y's turn was delivered in form of question which was directed back to R. The question itself focuses on R's opinion and feeling. Y's interruption could be regarded as an attempt to build membership during the conversation because he tried to get to know more about R's situation and also his feeling.
Based on the finding and the discussion above, it can be seen that the presence of interruption, either to complete or to cut other turns, reflects collaborative interaction. Coates in Caskey (2011) stated that it is common for participants of casual conversation to contribute to the interaction at the same time as form of cooperative act. It indicates the participants' willingness to work together in building the conversation. This collaborative interaction would, in the end, create comfortable situation for the participants to create sense of belonging.
Furthermore, interruption implies the synchronization of information and behavior among the speakers. It is in accordance to Koudenburg (2011) who stated that synchronic moving people are perceived as a group. Thus, it can be concluded that interruption is an indicator of lively conversations, and it implies the membership of the participants.
The Interpretation of the Interruption
The data of this study show that interruptions indicate shared knowledge and similar perspective of the participants. These shared knowledge and perspective, then, would be the basic ground for the participants to claim their membership, either they belong to the same group or not. It is found that the speakers who share the same knowledge and also the same perspective would either complete or cut their counterparts' turns, as explained below.
Shared Knowledge
Based on the data, the speakers who have shared knowledge would comfortably complete each other's turns or cut their counterparts' utterances. The following extract gives more insight about this finding. In the previous turns, they were talking about A who had left his job as radio broadcaster and the A tried to recall what he had been done afterwards. In the extract above, it is clear that R is trying to show that he knows what R had been doing. It began with a completion of A's turn by R in (89). Without any hesitation and any gap, R complete A's turn by stating that A had done many things. Another interruption by R occurred once again when A was delivering his turn in (90). In the second interruption, R cut A's turn before A finished his utterances.
Both of R's interruptions reflect R's knowledge about A's background and about some situations A had been through. By completing and cut A' turn, R imposes the fact that he knows about A. At the same time, R develops the sense of belonging between him and A.
Similar Perspective
The findings of the study show that interruption can indicate support and agreement. The following extract gives more insight about this. In this extract, Y tried to show his agreement toward R's opinion in turn (114) by saying "iya iya iya" (yes yes yes). Y wanted to point out that he understood R's argument and he stood on the same position with R. This interruption is delivered by Y to present himself as part of the same group with R.
Furthermore, it is also found that the speakers of the talk do not necessarily know every story delivered by their counterparts during the talk. However, it does not hold the speakers from uttering their opinions. The opinions uttered are most likely based on the assumption that the participants understand each other's situation and they know how it feels to be in similar situation. Thus, the speakers can confidently cut or complete their counterpart's turn to utter their opinions. The example of this can be seen in the following extract. In this extract, A and R were talking about the properties related to A's job as an Event Organizer. A complained about how hard it was to find specific properties in their city. R immediately agreed to A's opinion and without any hesitation complete A's turn in (19) . During the following turn of A in (20), R showed another agreement to A's complain by interrupting A in turn (21).
The interruptions occur in the previous extract are regarded as cooperative interruptions since they are intended to show the same perspective among the speakers. The interruption represents the effort of the speakers to maintain their group membership. According to Tannen (1994) , interruption does not only show dominance, but it can be used to establish solidarity as well. Interruption can be used to construct a cooperative talking in which the participants try to establish solidarity and creating connection.
In the conversations, it is essential for the participants to find any common ground among the speakers. The common ground will be the construction of fluent conversation. The common ground is usually claimed through simultaneous exchange of shared knowledge and similar perspective. Based on the extracts presented above, it can be concluded that interruption, either as a completion of others turn or a cut in counterparts' turn, can imply the membership of the participants of the talk. The presence of interruption represents the similar knowledge and perspective shared among the members of the group. Furthermore, the conversations where each participant can freely interrupt other speakers indicate the fluency of the conversations and the equal power shared among the participants. According to Koudenburg et al. (2011), fluent conversations induce higher level of belongings. It means that the presence of interruption in a conversation reflects the in-group membership among the participants. In this extract, the silence in turn (107) occurred due to the failure in speaker changing. Y probably expected R to give response for his utterances in the previous turn, but it turned out that R did not provide any comment or additional information. This situation indicates that R was not interested in the topic anymore or he did not feel it was important to discuss about the current matter further. Thus, R gave signal to Y by saying nothing.
Silence
Meanwhile, the silence in turn (108) indicates that the current speaker, Y, was still trying to compose how he should explain further about his previous statement of "kalo gue gini loh orientasi gue yang sekarang ya berbeda-beda ya maksudnya berubah-ubah gitu lo kayak" ("I am like this my orientation right now varied well I mean changing like"). Jefferson (1989) stated that the maximum standard of silence is about 1 second before the participants of the talks would usually try to terminate the silence. Thus, R, who thought that the silence had been too long decided to fill the silence. Yet, R also had no ide what Y was trying to say so he only gave a clarification question of "Kayak apa?" ("Like what?") when he took the floor in turn (109), demanding a further explanation from Y.
When Y was taking his turn in (110), he tried to answer R's question but it turned out that he still needed some time to collect his thought. Thus, another silence emerged for two seconds. During the second silence, R realized Y had not finished his utterance while he himself still had no idea where the conversation was going and could not complete Y's turn. Thus, R decided to just let Y held the floor.
The silences in (108) and (110) depict the situation where silence occurs after a topic is raised. The speaker initiating the topic still needs some time to elaborate the initial utterance. As stated by Maynard (1980) , while one speaker provides topic developments, the other may produce response to the utterance to continue the topic. However, in the situation where the counterpart has not grabbed where the conversation is heading, silence most likely occurred. In this kind of situation, silence means that the participants have not reached an agreement about the topic of the talk. It is in contrast with the interruption that commonly occurs when the speakers have agreed on the topic and when they are in the process of negotiating their judgment and knowledge.
By observing the data, the writers found that the participants who can successfully build membership engage actively during the conversations resulting on smooth conversations. The writers also found that silence rarely occurs in the smooth conversations. In contrast, the data of the study show that the high frequency of silence indicates troubled conversations since the silence is triggered by conflict prior to it. There are two prominent problems triggering the occurrence of silence: different shared knowledge and disagreement.
As the conversation goes, the participants will show their sense of belonging among each other. However, there are situations where the participants find that they have different circle of friends. This is resulting in different shared knowledge. The silences on the following extract represent the different shared knowledge among the participants. In this extract, D and M had almost equal turns but D only delivered questions while M had more to say in his turn and was uninterrupted. During M's turn, some silences emerged but D did not try to give any comment or additional information about the person they were talking about, resulting on M continuous turn. Prior to the silence in turn (111), D and M showed a disagreement. In turn (110), D stated that the person that they were talking about was a rich person. But, then, M instantly negated that by saying that it was his parents being rich, not him. In turn (111), M held his floor for quite long time. While M kept on explaining the reasoning behind his opinion in turn (111), D, on the other hand, decided to take silence as the response.
D who kept on being silence and let M held the floor indicates that D did not really interested in discussing about the topic. Meanwhile, M who kept on hanging on the same topic even after the occurrences of several silences indicates his deep interest on this particular topic. This situation shows that both D and M do not share same knowledge about the person they are talking about, nor do they come from the same circle of friends. This means that D sees himself as part of different group from M Extract 7. K was asking R about someone that R might know. (4) there's no one that handsome (9) other major kali tuh (7) lagian kalo di pertamina otaknya mesti encer (73) perhaps (7) besides his brain must be smart if it is in pertamina K: Hum (74) hum
In the previous turn, K mentioned a name of a person he knew and asked R if he knew the person. It turned out R did not know the person. In turn (72) and (73), R kept on insisting that he did not know the person. Realizing R probably did not really know the person, K finally decided that there was no need of further discussion about the person. As a result, K did not take his floor when a silence emerged after R's turn in (88). However, R, who initiated to take the floor, once again brought the same topic. Nonetheless, K gave no response again and silence emerged again before R raised a new topic by referring to their previous topic.
K's refusal of taking the floor in turn (73), which resulted on several silences, and R's attempt to bring the same topic indicate both of the speakers' position. While R think they could talk more about the topic, K decided that it was better to drop the topic since they failed to claim the common ground. It is most likely they did not share the same knowledge about this particular topic. K's silence implies his perception that he and R are part of different circle of friends and group. Koudenburg (2011) suggested that fluent conversations will induce higher levels of belonging when compared to disrupted conversations. The disrupted conversations are indicated by the presence of silence. The extracts above show how participants' refusal to take the turn disturbs the flow of the conversations. As the speakers think that they have failed in claiming common ground, the most likely they will take themselves out of the conversation by being silent.
In different situation, silence indicates disagreement with another speakers' opinion. In some situation, silence which indicates dissociation and disagreement is triggered by the same reason: different opinion. What leads to the different interpretation is what happens after the occurrence of silence.
In the following extract, the speaker preferred being silent than saying his own opinion. (144) the straight one but you try to bend?
Two silences occurred during the talk, both about 3 seconds and 5 seconds in turn (140) People coming from the same group would most likely try to claim common ground. They try to seek an agreement on how they perceive the world and judge some actions. However, in the previous extract, R did not claim any common ground towards Y opinion. In this extract, A and R were talking about a person who R thought was older than A. However, it turned out that the person R referred was younger than A. R, then, argued that the person was considered old enough as he was in the age of getting married. In the following turn, (226) -(227), A expressed his disagreement by pointing out the fact that he was older than the person they were talking about and he was not married yet. Four-minute silence finally emerged after turn (227) as the result of this disagreement. A new topic arose afterward. The initiation of new topic after the silence implies that the participants unanimously agree that they are having different views so there is no need in negotiating them.
The findings above confirm Pomerantz in Maynard (1980) who argued that silence may occur due to disagreement. When the next speaker decides to give up the floor after disagreement arises, it implies that the next speaker does not want to resolve the conflict nor to discuss further about the conflicted issue. Thus, as mentioned by Sacks, the previous speaker may take the floor. A new topic will usually be initiated if the previous speaker agrees that they should not discuss the conflict further and let the different perspective stays as it is. Sacks (1995) stated that the maximum standard of silence is about 1 second. The participants of the conversations usually try to terminate the silence after the 1 st second. Thus, what speakers do when silence emerges indicates the position of the speakers themselves. When one participant decides to refuse taking the floor and then the current speaker hangs on the same topic, this means that the participants are not in synchronized situation. In this kind of situation, one participant will feel that the participants fail to claim common ground and they do not have shared knowledge.
Furthermore, the findings also show that silence indicates disagreement among the speakers. In this situation, silence usually emerges after the participants utter their judgment about a certain topic and find out that they have different opinions. One of the speakers usually will raise different topic and the others will follow. This means that all of the participants agree that they do not share similar point of views and there is no need to negotiate them further.
These findings are in accordance to Robert, Francis, & Morgan (2006) who suggested that silence might indicate trouble in the conversations. The findings of the study confirm that the frequent occurrence of silence is the indicator of disrupted flow of the conversations. According to Koudenburg (2011) , the participants in disrupted conversation will most likely feel rejected and experience negative emotions.
To conclude the findings, it can be said that the presence of silence in a conversation triggers negative feelings for the participants and reflects a troubled conversation. Thus, the low frequency of silence in any conversation indicates the participants' active engagement in the talks and their success in developing group membership.
Conclusion
A collaborative talk is marked by the engagement of the speakers. In such talk, high frequency of interruptions may occur. Collaborative talk is also indicated by the rapid turns exchange to maintain the same topics for long discussion. On the contrary, a disruptive talk is characterized by high frequency of silence and rapid change of topics. Collaborative talks will induce stronger sense of belonging and bring positive situation to develop and maintain the membership of the participants. Meanwhile, the conversations with disruptive flow will induce more negative feeling among the participants, weakening the sense of belonging of the speakers.
